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      The Prodigal Son is one of the great enduring images of the Christian vision of 
reality – especially the reality of the human condition. This image touches and 
resonates with an almost universal human sense of alienation from God, from other 
personal beings and from real life. Those who have not experienced this and are ‘at 
home’ in the world, as we presently experience it, will never understand what 
Christianity is all about, or repentance, either. 

      Yet, even those of us who have experienced this sense of alienation and have 
been wounded by a nostalgic longing for another beauty can and often are lulled 
into a kind of forgetfulness that many of our spiritual teachers warn against.             
Fortunately, the Church persistently works to awaken and refresh us spiritually.      
It does this in many ways but primarily through its services which are a unique 
combination of worship, prayer, contemplation, meditation and ascetic training.     
It is no accident or eccentricity that causes our monks and nuns to spend so much 
of their time participating in the daily, weekly and yearly cycle of Divine Services. 
They know where to turn for spiritual inspiration, instruction, consolation and fuel 
for powerful prayer. 

      Take for example our Matins service just before today’s Liturgy. Following the 
solemn and joyful psalms of the Polyeleos, the many praises, we sing and hear the 
bitterly sad Psalm 136. The psalm begins with these words: “By the rivers of 
Babylon, there we sat down, and we wept when we remembered Zion”. This song 
was sung by the Hebrews in their Babylonian captivity. It has become, for 
centuries of Christian believers, a type for whoever realizes his or her exile from 
God and in realizing it becomes once again a child of God who can never be fully 
satisfied by anything in this fallen world. And as we remember who and what we 
are, we find in ourselves both the desire to return and the power to return.
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      Although the hymns, the songs, the chanting and the readings of the services 
explain many things, they are not, primarily, explanations. They are not there to 
satisfy our curiosity but rather to transport our thoughts and feelings into a 
different dimension of perception where Holy Truths are not explained but directly 
perceived. This is why in most good monasteries they do not have sermons. There 
is no need for them.

      Here, on the Sunday of the Prodigal Son, it is very important that we recognize 
and remember that Christianity, especially Orthodox Christianity, is not primarily a 
belief system but rather a Way; in the sense that it is a journey from one state of 
being to another. It is, in terms of Jesus’ parable, both the road that the Prodigal 
must take in order to return to His Father’s House and the place where the Father 
goes out to meet him and actually shares the journey with him, sustaining and 
encouraging the traveler, as he endures the rigors and hardship and even dangers of 
the road. 

      This Parable is lived out in the history of the world in the Coming into the 
world of Jesus Christ. While mankind is still “a long way off” God goes out to 
meet him in the person of Jesus. Jesus reveals to the world that the Father is loving 
and merciful and that despite the waywardness, and it must be admitted, very 
embarrassing stupidity of His children, He loves them still. He knows that even in 
realizing their folly they cannot find the way back on their own. The way has been 
lost. 

      So Jesus appears, “I am the Way”, He tells us, “Follow Me”. At a certain point 
He tells us “I must go ahead and clear the road before you. But to those who would 
follow Me I will send a sure guide, the very Spirit of My Father, and He shall teach 
you all things.” Not only will He share the burden of your journey and lighten your 
load and nourish you with the Food of the Father’s House, He will teach you a new 
way to live so that when you arrive you will not feel like some uncouth bumpkin in 
the Presence of the King. He will wash you and clothe you anew in the garments of 
righteousness that are pleasing to the Father. 

      And, ‘Look’, says Jesus, ‘in addition to all this I give you companions of your 
own kind to share your pilgrimage. You do not choose them. I choose them.             
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      For I am the Shepherd and I gather My sheep into many flocks, some great, 
some small. Their unity is in Me. Learn to love one another as I have loved you.   
And here is how you will learn to love each other. You shall share in a great 
adventure and a great tribulation. Be faithful to me and to one another and you 
shall come to know both the joy and the sorrow of true friendship.’

      ‘All this and more I give you freely from the Love of My Father. But the 
walking of this way is still yours to do and it may seem to you, even with all My 
help, to be more difficult than you can bear. So I will give you one more gift, the 
gift of a great and holy Song. It is the Song of My People, the Church. A Song of 
My Kingdom and of My Father’s Love and Goodness. It is, also, a Song of all 
heroic suffering; the triumphs and the failings of My People. Learn this Song and 
sing it always. Sing it in the brightness of your celebrations and sing it in the 
darkness of your trials and troubles. Sing this Song on your journey and you will 
receive unexpected help. For it is a Song of ‘great power’. The song of the world 
cannot silence it’.

      What is this Song, brothers and sisters? It is the Song of the Church that is sung 
throughout the world in Churches, great and small. The cycle of services of the 
Orthodox Church. Orthodoxy is not the ‘mere Christianity’ of simply shared 
beliefs. This is a very ‘mere’ Christianity indeed. Orthodoxy is a shared labor of 
Life in Christ. A labor of repentance and return, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 

      Orthodoxy is a Way, not just a belief system. It is a Church-centered Way in 
the sense that it is, principally, in the Church services that we meet and are touched 
by Christ. The Church is a real place; a physical place where the spiritual and 
physical worlds meet and overlap. That is what we mean by the terms ‘sacred’ and 
‘holy’.

      Our return is not just subjective. We walk a physical/spiritual path, sustained 
by the services, that brings us repeatedly to the radiant feast of Our Lord’s Pascha.

May God grant us inspiration and strength to take this journey and let us begin 
with gladness, in the wonderful assurance of God’s Mercy and Loving Kindness 
that todays Gospel imparts to us. 


